Cults 4: Mormonism

Christianity, Cults & Religions
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
1. Mormon Founders
 Joseph Smith, Jr. (1805-1844) he was attacked and killed by a mob in Carthage, Illinois
 Brigham Young (1801-1877) he moved the Mormons to Nebraska, then to the territory of Utah

2. Mormon Church Basic Information
 After the death of Jesus’ original apostles, the Christian church gradually slipped into a complete
abandonment of true Christian principles: “the Great Apostasy”. Though we’re not sure when this
took place, Christian doctrine became thoroughly corrupted, and the priesthood authority
necessary to administer key ordinances like baptism and the Lord’s Supper was lost. Mormon
apostle James Talmage stated: “If the alleged apostasy of the primitive Church was not a reality,
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints is not the divine institution its name proclaims.”
 The restoration of true Christianity began when God the Father and Jesus Christ appeared to a
youth named Joseph Smith in the spring of 1820. In this “First Vision” Jesus told Smith that all
the churches were wrong and that all their creeds (statements of belief) were “an abomination”.
God used Smith to organize his true church again in 1830.
 Though the Latter-day Saints (LDS) church views the many Christian denominations as proof that
Christ’s “One True Church” was lost, numerous LDS splinter groups exist. The second largest of
these groups is the Community of Christ (previously: Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints – RLDS). Additionally, numerous “fundamentalist” LDS groups believe that the Utahbased LDS church itself became apostate when it officially renounced polygamy in 1890.
 Doctrine and Covenants 73:4 states that God commanded Joseph Smith to finish a new
translation of the Bible (which he finished on July 2, 1833). To call it a “translation” is very
misleading since this Bible, known as the Inspired Version or Joseph Smith Translation (JST),
wasn’t really a translation at all. Smith used no ancient manuscripts, nor was he fluent in any
Biblical language. Smith merely opened his Bible and “corrected” whatever he felt was necessary
(e.g., he added a prophecy of his own birth to Genesis 50:33). Though the Mormon church does
not publish its own bound version of Smith’s Bible, it does include his alterations in footnotes and
endnotes of its edition of the King James Version.
 LDS criticizes present-day Bibles by alleging they are a faulty “transmission” of the original text.
They claim the Bible has been extensively revised by corrupt transcribers and religious leaders
who either removed important ideas or inserted false teaching. As a result, most Mormons do not
feel compelled to reexamine their beliefs when Bible passages contradict what their leaders say.
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3. Mormon Church Data and Trivia
 More than 15 million members in over 160 countries, and over 50,000 full-time missionaries
 The Mormon Church produces materials in over 160 languages
 Mormonism teaches that God resides near the planet (or star?) Kolob with one or more wives
 Brigham Young once wrote Journal of Discourses, vol.11, p.269:
“The only men who become Gods, even the Sons of Gods, are those who enter into polygamy.”
 The fifth Mormon prophet declared Teachings of Lorenzo Snow, p.1 :
“As man is, God once was; as God is, man may become.”

4. Sources of Mormon Beliefs
 Four “standard works”: (1) Book of Mormon, (2) Doctrine and Covenants, (3) Pearl of Great Price
(includes the Book of Abraham), (4) Bible – the “Inspired Version” (the least reliable document)
 Living prophets

5. Distinctive Mormon Beliefs
 God is not a Trinity; Holy Ghost is a personage; holy spirit is a fluid-like substance
 Jesus was the eldest of God’s spirit children [Note: Lucifer was his younger, jealous brother]
 Adam fell “up” (?): “Adam fell, but he fell in the right direction. He fell toward the goal.... Adam fell,
but he fell upward.” Deseret News, Church Section, 31 July 1965, p. 7; there is no original sin
 Mormonism appeal: (1) family emphasis, (2) social activities, (3) baptism for deceased relatives

6. Key Terms
 Book of Mormon: Mormon scripture said to have been translated by Joseph Smith from gold
plates he received from the angel Moroni in 1827. It tells the story of three people groups (the
Lehites, Jaredites and Mulekites) that migrated from the Middle East to the Americas, roughly
between 2000 BC and AD 400. After being translated, the plates were taken back to heaven.
[Note: There is no archeological evidence which has been found to support the story.]
 Book of Abraham: Mormon scripture, now published as part of the Pearl of Great Price.
In 1835 Joseph Smith purchased Egyptian artifacts from a traveling showman, announcing that
they contained the writings of the biblical patriarch Abraham.
[Note: The “translation” was debunked when papyri from the collection were rediscovered in 1967.]
 Inspired Version (Joseph Smith Translation): His “adaptation” of the KJV (completed in 1833).
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 The Afterlife:
• Celestial Kingdom: The highest kingdom that is awaiting faithful Latter-day Saints.
This is where the Heavenly Father, Jesus Christ and the Holy Ghost live, and the place
where everyone was born as a spirit child of the “heavenly parents” prior to earthly birth.
The goal of mortal life is to gain entrance into this kingdom by belief in Jesus Christ,
baptism in the LDS Church, continual repentance, agree with the LDS prophets, receive
the LDS ordinances and live according to the commandments. This kingdom is divided
into three “degrees”, and those who reach its highest level become gods.
• Terrestrial Kingdom: The middle kingdom for (1) Mormons who do not live “valiantly” and
(2) good people who reject the LDS gospel in life, but accept it in the afterlife spirit world.
Jesus Christ will visit people in the Terrestrial Kingdom, but God the Father will not.
• Telestial Kingdom: Wicked people who reject the LDS gospel in life and in the afterlife are
sent to “hell” to suffer for sins and then released to the lowest kingdom after the Millennium.
The Holy Ghost will visit people in this kingdom, but God the Father and Jesus will not.
• Outer Darkness: Reserved for Satan, the fallen angels and people who knew the LDS
faith was true, because they had “testimonies” from the Holy Ghost, but rejected it.
 Doctrine and Covenants: Mormon scripture with modern revelations, mostly by Joseph Smith.
Section 89 prescribes a health code, including a prohibition against alcohol, tobacco and caffeine.
 Moroni: An ancient Nephite leader who buried the gold plates containing the Book of Mormon.
Much later, he then appeared as an angel to Joseph Smith to tell him the location of the plates.
His image can be found on many LDS temples throughout the world.
 Polygamy: Beginning in 1852, the practice of plural marriage became essential for any Mormon
man who hoped to achieve exaltation. However, the Mormon Church renounced polygamy in 1890.
Utah subsequently passed anti-polygamy laws, and was allowed to become a state in 1896.
 Priesthood: The basis on which Mormon males have power and authority to act on behalf of God.
There are two priesthood orders: the Aaronic (lesser) priesthood and the Melchizedek priesthood.
Males of African descent were denied the Mormon priesthood until 1978.
 Temples: Special buildings reserved for endowment ceremonies (including baptism for the dead),
marriages for “time and eternity” and “sealings” of families for eternity.
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7. Joseph Smith: Prophet or Fraud?
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